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Sgt. Harold Hard mailed off a postcard to the parents of William Blaise while in the states
during a war bond tour following the raid on Cabanatuan in early 1945.
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An excerpt from an interview with Alamo Scout Zeke McConnell, as told
to his son, Les McConnell.
The CB’s were really brave too. They had the task of clearing or re-building aircraft
runways. They usually served on PT Tenders. These ships were often easy targets to aerial
attacks because those tenders were slower than most other ships. Our team was on one of those
tenders for a while and we could see part of a runway being built right from where I stood on
the deck. While I was on that particular ship the CB’s kinda’ took us under their wing. We ate
good, slept good and had some time on our hands. I chose to work
on a project. I had an old bayonet from a Jap rifle and wanted to turn
it into a knife of some kind. I had some welding experience from
my training at Sequoia Indian School and could handle a welder’s
torch. I set to work on that old bayonet, ground both edges off, got
some old Plexiglas from the windshield from a P-38 and fashioned
a nice handle, it was a real home made toad sticker by the time I got
done with it. The guys helped me with some tools. I found a piece of
aluminum for making the end of the handle and pummel. I wasn’t
wearing any goggles with that torch - I just didn’t look straight at
the flame while I was squinting with one eye open. That evening
I couldn’t see out of that eye, got real scared. I went to bed real
worried about my eye sight. I didn’t know what to do. But the next
morning everything was OK. That’s the dagger I gave you isn’t it?
(Yes, Dad, I still have it) Anyway, after that I carried that dagger on
several other missions.
That reminds me of another time I was on a PT Tender. I had
washed all of my clothes, everything I owned, then hung ‘em out
to dry on a line that I had stretched along the forward part of the
deck. There was an alert, the crew responded and had to scramble
to their stations. A large gun
was brought into position. It
was ready to fire and I held my
hands over my ears hard. When
that big gun fired that single
round, the shock wave lifted the
clothesline up into the air about
15 feet, the line broke away
from the posts and the whole
thing floated overboard down
into the sea like a drifting kite.
Everything I owned was just
laying there in the salt water,
gone. Boy that thing was loud
too. Hurt my ears...

Zeke McConnell home after the war.
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013 ALAMO SCOUT REUNION and Business Meeting
22013
Indian Rocks Beach, Florida
Thurs. October 17 - Sun. October 20
Reunion Hosts: Russ Blaise & Audrene Hall Burress

HOTEL: Holiday Inn Harbourside
401 2nd Street
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
(727) 595-3410
Website: http://www.hiharbourside.com
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The Holiday Inn Harbourside is a Key West style resort hotel on the barrier Island of Indian Rocks Beach. It has
a covered center courtyard with live entertainment every night. At one end of the courtyard is Jimmy Guana’s, a
quintessential Key West styled restaurant and bar. You’re just a short walk to the beach and other great restaurants,
including the original Crabby Bill’s Restaurant.
Directions from Tampa: I-275 South to Exit 31 (State Road 688 – Ulmerton Road). Drive West to Intercoastal
Waterway Bridge at Indian Rocks Beach. Cross the bridge and turn left onto 2nd Street and follow to hotel entrance
on the left.
NOTE: The hotel is 24 miles west from Tampa Airport. Shuttle from Tampa Airport is running around $23.00 one way.
Hotel Reservations: (727) 595-3410 or Toll Free (800) 726-0865
CODE: ALAMO SCOUTS If making your Hotel Reservations online, use CODE: IIW
Room Costs (plus taxes): Group rates are for single or double occupancy per night. Add $100.00 per each additional
person, per night. Check In time: 4:00 PM – Check Out time: 12.00 PM. There are (5) five different rooms to choose
from.
Islander - $109.00 - Courtyard View, (2) queen beds.
Key West Executive Studio - $120.00 - (2) queen beds or (1) king bed with a queen sleeper sofa.
Key West Studio - $120.00 - (2) queen beds or 1 king bed with a queen sleeper sofa.
Suite, Condo Sunset View - $139.00 - kitchen island, separate bedroom w/ (2) queen beds, and bathroom.
Villa, Sunset View - $165.00 - two story villa, loft bedroom with king size bed, queen sofabed on first floor.
See the hotel’s website “http://www.hiharbourside.com” for more details on the room descriptions. NOTE: The Islander
for $109.00 per night is what most people will be reserving. The higher cost rooms are just an option.
All reservations must be made prior to September 17, 2013 in order to receive the group rate.
Group rates will apply (3) three days prior and (3) three days after the dates of the reunion. Please call the hotel for any
additional information on extending your stay. Complimentary Parking and Wi-Fi Access to all guests.
Individual Guest Room Cancellation Policies:
Should cancellation of individual reservation from this group block be necessary, the Hotel must be notified no later
than (7) days prior to the scheduled arrival date to avoid a charge equivalent to one (1) night’s revenue. For “NO
SHOWS,” the credit card for guarantee will be charged and deposit will not be refunded. (The ASHF does not take any
responsibility for individual’s room cancellation or “No Shows.”)
Please reserve your room(s) now if you think you may be coming. You will have (7) seven days prior to your arrival
time to cancel Without Penalty.
Call or email Russ once your room has been reserved or to answer any questions.
Tel: 520-235-9346 – Email: ashf@alamoscouts.org
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Schedule of Events:
Thursday, October 17th: People will be arriving at the hotel throughout the day. Hospitality Room
will be open that evening.
Friday, October 18th: Bus will pick us up at the hotel at 10:00am for our bus trip to the Armed
Force History Museum. The museum is only a 7 mile bus ride from the hotel. We will have lunch
at the museum’s Officers’ Club. Bus will take us back to the hotel after we are done touring the
museum. The rest of the day you are on your own.
Saturday, Morning October 19th: 10:00am Membership Business Meeting will be held in a
designated room in the hotel. We have a lot to discuss so please be prompt. You must be an ASHF
member to attend. Lunch on your own.
Saturday, Evening October 19th: 6:00pm Cash Bar before dinner. 7:00pm Banquet Dinner,
all at the hotel. There are a few different choices for dinner. At this time we can not tell you what
those dinner choices are going to be. We are waiting to see how many people will be attending the
reunion. Once I know who will be attending the banquet, I will mail you the choices from dinner
menu. And then call or email you for them. Don’t worry, they have a great menu!
Sunday, October 20th: General departure.
There are Two Reunion Packages to choose from:
#1-FULL PACKAGE: $125.00 Each Person,
Includes: Registration Fee, Hospitality Room all 3 days, Armed Force History Museum entry ticket,
and lunch at the museum and bus fare.
#2-BUSINESS MEETING/BANQUET PACKAGE: $65.00 Each Person.
Includes: Registration Fee, Hospitality Room (for October 19th only), Membership Business
Meeting, and Banquet. Note: Additional Hospitality days can be purchased at the Reunion for
$10.00 per day, per person.
MONEY DEADLINE: All checks most be in by September 17th.
Please make checks payable to the: ALAMO SCOUTS HISTORICAL FOUNDATION.
Mail checks to:

[ Address Omitted ]
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the alamo scouts in their own words

Book Review
Finally, the much talked about and long awaited book, Silent No More: The Alamo Scouts in Their Own
Words, (War Room Press, 716 pages/hardcover) compiled by Lance Zedric and illustrated by Russ Blaise,
has reached our eager hands. For the first time, we are able to “hear” in their own words, the feelings and
experiences of the Alamo Scouts—a tiny unit that trained and fought silently in the jungles of the Pacific
against an implacable enemy. The enormous coffee table book features the narratives and/or photographs
of over 250 Alamo Scouts, and over 400 other servicemen, Filipino guerrillas, civilians, former POWs, and
Japanese soldiers who had contact with the Alamo Scouts during World War II. The book also includes over
800 photographs supplied mostly from families of Alamo Scouts. The collaborative efforts of Lance and Russ
brought to life what was transpiring in New Guinea and in Philippines during WWII and finally discloses
what it took to bring the war to a close on September 2, 1945.
Disbanded without ceremony, the Scouts continued to keep in touch with each other. They and their
families kept the letters, notes and photographs. Kept silent for over 6o years, they now speak to us on the
pages of this book describing in their own words how they and their allies fought.
There are only a few Alamo Scouts left – unsung heroes of the war in the
Pacific – but fortunately, their contribution to regaining freedom for the Pacific
Islands will no longer go undocumented. Silent No More deserves to be included
in every library – school and state – so that readers will appreciate what they
have today – freedom in all walks of life – and what it takes to obtain it.
Our history has been enhanced by Lance and Russ. They recognized the
importance of documenting the personal and collective history of the Alamo
Scouts. That they were able to compile, organize and chronicle the hundreds
of accounts, many through personal interviews, is a testament to their sense of
history and what it takes to ensure that it will not be lost forever.

–Eunice Carvajal
July 8, 2013
Dear Lance,
I’m writing you to thank you on the wonderful job you did in writing [about] one of the most interesting
escapades of the war.
I celebrated my 94th birthday on July 3rd. My eyesight is failing, so I’m having one of the lovely girls
(caregivers) read the book and write this letter for me.
Thank you for being so kind to my daughter, Dianne. It’s through her efforts that we got in touch.
I’m glad that the photos of the crew and plane and my flight records assisted in showing the history
accurately. You asked if I received an award for this action, I did not. My satisfaction came from knowing
that the unified actions of the Rangers [Alamo Scouts], Navy and Air Force had a successful conclusion.

/s/ Walter O. Pierce
Commander, USN (Ret.)
Note: Pierce piloted the PBY that picked up McGowen Team off Los Negros Island on the first Alamo Scouts
mission in February 1944.
For more information on “SILENT NO MORE” and to order your copy, go to: www.apo442.com/snm.html
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Histo ri an’s Corne r
by Lance Zedric

Mayo Stuntz had been there. Done that. And lived 97 years to tell about it—but seldom
did. Mayo Stuntz, one of the founding members of the Alamo Scouts Association and the ASA’s
first historian, passed away in May, signaling the end of an era. Mayo was the last of the original
officers comprising the staff of the first Alamo Scouts Training Center
on Fergusson Island, New Guinea, and an eyewitness to the formation
of the Alamo Scouts. Mayo was the camp’s first supply officer and
was responsible for “acquiring” the weapons, equipment, food, tents,
writing paper, movies, radios, uniforms, boats, and everything else
that operational Scouts, trainees, overhead troops, and staff needed
to conduct live missions, train prospective candidates, and run a camp
charged with producing one of the Army’s elite units of World War II.
But he didn’t stop there. In January 1945, following the conclusion of the
Leyte Operation in the Philippines, Mayo joined the Special Intelligence
Guerrilla Sub-Section, G-2, 6th Army, and coordinated and resupplied
all Alamo Scout teams and most of the larger guerrilla units on Luzon
through the end of the war, including units led by legendary U.S. Army
Mayo Stuntz in 2009
guerrilla leaders, Russell Volckmann, Robert Lapham, Bernard Anderson
and others.
After the war, Mayo traveled to Japan with 6th Army for occupation
duty and returned to the States the following year. A few years later
he joined the CIA and served in Nicaragua and Japan as an intelligence
officer before retiring from the CIA in the mid-1970s after 25 years of
service. He also retired from the Army as a lieutenant colonel. But
Mayo spoke little of his activities in the CIA and was quick to deflect
any questions about his time with “the agency.” He did, however, glow
when recounting his articles about the Alamo Scouts written under the
pseudonym, Eustace Nabbie, while with the CIA. But that’s as far as it
went.
Following retirement, Mayo and his wife, Connie, co-authored
books on the local history of Vienna, Virginia and surrounding areas. In
1980, former ASA director, Robert Sumner, and Scout Galen Kittleson,
approached Mayo about forming the Alamo Scouts Association and
serving as the Association’s historian. Mayo and Sumner laid the
groundwork for future historical research on the Alamo Scouts during
several lengthy visits to the National Archives, then in Suitland,
Mayo Stuntz in 1945
Maryland.
In 1992, when I began researching the Alamo Scouts, Mayo was the first person Sumner
directed me to. Mayo painstaking explained the formation of the Alamo Scouts and graciously
supplied notated photocopies of his personal diaries to use as I saw fit. It was in these diaries
that I harvested a goldmine of names, dates, and information that only an insider at the highest
level could provide. His only proviso was that I be accurate, honest, and do my best to verify
the facts as he knew and recorded them some 70 years ago. In 2002, with eyesight failing, he
seamlessly passed the historical reins of the ASA into my hands, but was always available for
questions and advice, and for that I am grateful. I humbly submit that Mayo Stuntz was not only
a man of singular accomplishment and perspective, but also a kind friend, trusted mentor, and
responsible patriot whose love of history ensured that the unit he loved and the flag he served
would not be forgotten. And historically speaking, nor will he. Thanks, Mayo.
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Copies of PT boat radio messages reporting on the status of missions performed by PT boats and
Alamo Scouts in July 1944. To date, no information on the teams nor the missions has been discovered.
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Executive Director/Board Chairman
Clearwater, FL
Kathi Henderson
Secretary/Board Member
Federal Way, WA
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Audrene Hall Burress
Treasurer/Board Member
Kailua, HI

Bernard J. Alperin
May 18, 2013

Lance Zedric
Historian/Board Member
Peoria, IL

Mayo S. Stuntz, Sr.
May 9, 2013

Terry Santos
Ambassador
San Francisco, CA
2013 Reunion Host
Russ Blaise
Director
Colonel Robert S. Sumner (Ret), pro perpetua
November 15, 1921 - August 3, 2004
Alamo Scouts Association 1980 - 2005
Co-founders: Colonel Robert S. Sumner (Ret)
Command Sergeant Major Galen C. Kittleson (Ret)
Alamo Scouts Website
www.alamoscouts.org
Co-founders: Russ Blaise and Lance Zedric

The Alamo Scouts Historical Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization incorporated in the state of Illinois.
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